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Abstract. The purpose of the study is to examine the effect of unplugged coding activities carried out with middle school students on their computational thinking skills. This study employed
nested-mixed design, which is a mixed research method; the data were supported by including the
qualitative phase into an experimental study. In this frame, a group of 114 middle school students
consisting of 5th graders were given coding training titled “Keşfet Project – I Discover Coding” by
using unplugged coding content. The Computational Thinking Scale was applied to the students at
the beginning and end of the training; the results obtained from the scale were analyzed by means
of a paired t test. Finally, it was found out that unplugged coding activities had a positive effect
on the improvement of computational thinking skills of the students. An examination of the subfactors revealed that there is statistically no significant change in the problem solving skill despite
the positive impact observed on creativity, algorithmic thinking, collaboration and critical thinking skills. Following the analysis of observation and daily data, the findings obtained revealed
that the students usually displayed high levels of motivation and class participation in unplugged
coding activities, they had difficulty in concretizing certain concepts as well as subjects requiring mathematical knowledge; various teaching methods and techniques were used in classes; the
students liked the activities especially due to their appealing nature and their relation to daily life;
however, there were occasional problems with scheduling of activities and teamwork due to overcrowded class size; the students experienced problems in achieving outcomes such as perceiving
the relationship between computer science and mathematics and analyzing the given problem, and
could have difficulty in associating between computer science and mathematics or between the
subjects learned and the computer lesson, and in analyzing a given problem.
Keywords: unplugged coding, computational thinking, coding class in primary education.

1. Introduction
The term ‘computational thinking skill’ was first used by Papert in 1980. Wing (2006)
defines this term as “the cognitive processes involved in formulating problems so
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that they are represented in a form that can be carried out by a human or machine.”
The main objective in computational thinking is not to force people to think like computers but to reveal a multidimensional thinking process by using the abstract reasoning
skill like a computer scientist (Wing, 2006). ACARA defines computational thinking as
“a problem-solving method that involves various techniques and strategies which may
include organizing data logically, breaking down problems into parts, designing and
using algorithms and models” (ACARA, 2012). Understanding computational thinking
requires perceiving basic concepts of computer sciences and the abstraction- creation
skill which offers solutions to problems (Bower & Falkner, 2015). It is considered that
learners can become able to solve the problems in different fields by using the computational thinking skill (Barr, Harrison and Conery, 2011). Kalelioğlu and Keskinkılıç
(2017) also defined computational thinking as an important skill required to design
products for computer technologies and use these technologies, and emphasized the
importance of assisting children in acquiring computational thinking skills, beginning
from early years of life.
The use of technology involves computational thinking skill, and computer science
is used for the acquisition of computational thinking skill. The rapid progress of technology has, in addition to shaping the qualifications aimed in the new century, also raised
awareness and interest in computer sciences. It is getting more and more widely recognized that teaching children the basic concepts and skills of computer sciences is of considerable value. It seems that, among many technological applications such as software,
hardware and the Internet, software applications have gained prominence in computer
sciences in the recent years. Kert (2017) indicated that the integration of courses on
programming languages in syllabuses beginning from early years of life constitutes the
most critical aspect of the new approach that emerged among computer science instructors. Bocconi et al. (2016), pointed out that coding and related software are among important steps of computational thinking.
There are numerous recent studies suggesting that coding skills should be considered
among basic skills and they are of equivalent importance as reading – writing skills. It
is also suggested that coding needs to be learned in order to find solutions to problems
in daily life and to interact with the physical world (Kalelioğlu and Keskinkılıç, 2017).
Resnick (2012) emphasized that the knowledge of coding does not only mean that the
learner will build a career as a computer scientist or software developer but also that the
learner can thereby improve creative, systematic and analytic thinking skills; and that it
contributes to collaborative work and easier manifestation of ideas and feelings. Barger
(2008), who pointed out to the importance of teaching coding at schools, suggested
that the purpose of computer education should be to show students how to program a
computer rather than to teach them how to become a computer operator using available
applications; Barger also criticized the non-inclusion of basic programming language
into the process of education, by the analogy of teaching how to read without teaching
how to write.
Coding can be taught by means of unplugged applications, block-based programming environments, robot programming, text- based programming or various methods
such as interdisciplinary applications. Computer Science Unplugged Activities (B3)
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which may be preferred before any other programming activities (Kalelioğlu, 2017)
have a wider scope of subjects than teaching programming, and address many areas
such as human- computer interaction, data compression, and artificial intelligence, etc.
(Bell, 2014). Bell, Witten and Fellows (1998) argued that learners who learn by means
of such activities are able to learn many concepts of computer science such as binary
numbers, image processing, data compression, search and ranking algorithms without
using a computer. Basic features of B3 activities are summarized as follows: they do not
involve the use of computer; they are usually based on a game or contest which will raise
interest, curiosity and motivation of children; kinesthetic context is provided by using
physical objects such as cards and weights; the activities usually involve interaction
with other students and encourage them to discover the answers by trial & error; most of
the activities are feasible to implement by using only inexpensive equipment which are
available at schools; they involve exchange of ideas and diversification of activities, and
use of storytelling to attract the interest of students (Nishida et al., 2009). Taub, Armoni
and Ben-Ari (2012) indicated that the main objective of computer science unplugged is
to change attitudes and intentions of students towards the computer science, making it
more interesting for students and ensuring them to choose research. They noted that CS
unplugged has specifically changed the opinions of students on the nature of computer
sciences, ensuring them to understand that the key concepts of computer sciences do not
focus on the computer, that computer sciences are more than programming and require
mathematical thinking.
Bell, Witten and Fellows (1998), who performed the earliest studies on B3 activities,
presented unplugged coding activities for free of charge in the project CS Unplugged;
the activities were later collected in a book for free of charge through improvements and
updates made, including language support for many countries. Additionally, there are
many unplugged coding activities such as code.org Unplugged, Hour of Code, Keşfet
Projesi- Kodlamayı Keşfediyorum (Discover Project – I Discover Coding), Tospaa (Unplugged Coding Game) and Bilge Kunduz (Beaver). Cortina (2015) suggested that computer science unplugged activities enable students to work in collaboration, supporting
the use of their creativity and problem – solving skills. Paul (2015) mentioned that computer science unplugged activities enable students to ask questions to their classmates,
set them in motion and give them directions for purpose of achieving the goal, and to
actually learn how to make a similar effort in order to execute a process on the computer.
On the other hand, Feaster et al. (2011) conducted a research at high school level by
using computer science unplugged activities, whereupon they reached the conclusion
that there was no positive change in students’ attitudes towards the computer science in
terms of conceptual understanding and perceived content. Taub, Armoni and Ben-Ari
(2012) found out that computer science unplugged activities decreased motivation to
study while ensuring partial improvement in students’ ideas, and that some of the activities were distantly related to computer sciences.
It is indicated that the studies on computer science unplugged are not much exhaustive although the studies on coding are quite common in the literature (Rodriguez, Rader
and Camp, 2016) and that there are very few studies aiming at identifying what kind
of effects computer science unplugged activities have on students (Taub, Armoni and
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Ben-Ari, 2012). In this frame, the study was aimed to examine the effect of computer
science unplugged activities on computational thinking skills of middle school students.
The study sought answers to the following research questions:
1. Do the unplugged coding activities have an effect on the computational thinking
skills of middle school students?
a. Is there a significant difference between pre-test and post-test scores
regarding computational thinking skills of students?
2. How are the experiences of students and teachers in terms of unplugged coding
activities?

2. Methodology
2.1. Research Model
Mixed method was used in the research. Mixed method focuses on the collection, analysis and mixture of both qualitative and quantitative data in a single study or a series of
studies; the combined use of qualitative and quantitative data ensures better understanding of the research problem than of any other method used alone (Creswell & Plano
Clark, 2017). This study employed nested-mixed design, which is a mixed research
method. In the nested- mixed design, the researcher may include a qualitative phase into
a quantitative phase such as an experimental study, or a quantitative phase into a qualitative phase such as a case study (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2014, p.80). As for this study,
the data were supported by including a qualitative phase into an experimental study.
“Pre-test – post-test experiment design”, which is an experimental model, was taken as
basis in the quantitative part of the study. The mentioned design is used in circumstances
where there are no comparison groups but only the experimental group in the research
(Erden, 1998).
In the qualitative part of the research, the daybooks kept by the teacher on weekly
basis and observation forms were used to acquire information about the process. The
research design is shown in Table 1.
Table 1
Research Design
Research Design

Before Practice

Practice
Unplugged Coding
Activities

Quantitative Research Computational Thinking
Design
Scale
Qualitative Research
Design

After Practice

Computational Thinking
Scale
Observation Form
Daybooks
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2.2. Study Group
The study group of the research consists of 114 students studying at the 5th grade of
a public middle school in Ataşehir district of Istanbul province. The school currently
has 4 divisions for 5th graders, who have taken computer lesson for an equivalent
period but not had any previous training on coding. The group consists of 63 male and
51 female students. The daily average time spent on the computer is 1–3 hours for 78
students, 3–5 hours for 22 students, and 5–8 hours for 14 students. The students were
given coding education for 10 weeks, during which the unplugged coding activities in
the educational content of “Discover Project – I Discover Coding” were used. Information Technologies lesson is 2 hours a week at the school where coding education
is provided.

2.3. Data Collection Tools
The use of multiple data collection methods in a research is called “data triangulation”.
Data triangulation improves validity and reliability of findings by ensuring that the limitedness of a particular data collection method is overcome by another data collection
method (Yıldırım and Şimşek, 2008). Below are the data collection tools employed in
this research:

2.3.1. Computational Thinking Skill Levels Scale
The “Computational Thinking Skill Levels Scale”, developed by Korkmaz, Çakır and
Özden (2017) and adapted to Turkish language and middle school level by Korkmaz,
Çakır and Özden (2015) was used to collect data on the computational thinking skills
of the students. The scale consists of 22 items and it was designed as a 5-point Likert
type scale. The scale contains five factors which are creativity, algorithmic thinking,
collaboration, critical thinking and problem solving. The lowest score of the scale is 22
points and the highest score is 110 points. Cronbach alpha value for the Turkish version
of Computational Thinking Skill Levels Scale was found to be 0.809. Cronbach Alpha
values for the sub-dimensions of the scale are between 0,640 and 0,867.
2.3.2. Observation Form and Daybooks
The observation form was prepared by the researcher in order to enable the teacher to
monitor the classroom during the lesson, observe student behavior within the process
and reflect opinions about them; the form was filled out by the teacher after each lesson.
Furthermore, the teacher regularly took field notes of the experiences in the implementation phase, activities performed, his/her observations related to the flow of lesson within
the process, reactions of the students, subject which students have difficulty in learning,
and positive & negative items in the lesson plan.
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2.4. Empiric Process
At the beginning of the research, the Computational Thinking Skill Scale was applied
as a pre-test to measure computational thinking skills of students (Korkmaz, Çakır and
Özden, 2015); later, the students were given coding education for 10 weeks by using
the unplugged coding activities in the content of the Keşfet Project- I Discover Coding
(Kodlamayı Keşfediyorum).
The Keşfet Project (www.kesfetprojesi.org) was created and implemented in 2014
in collaboration with Google and the Istanbul Provincial Directorate of the Ministry of
National Education. Within the scope of this project, different contents such as education, classroom activities, video and game cards for “conscious and secure internet
use” for 5th grade students were made available to teachers, parents and children.
Based on this project experience, “Discover Coding Project” was developed in addition to these contents. The contents developed within the “discover coding project”
have been used as supportive educational content in many schools and classroom activities. Unplugged coding activities in this project aims to improve students’ Algorithmic Thinking, Creating Algorithms, Parsing, Coping with Uncertainty, Evaluating
the Solution, Generalization, Debugging, Working in Cooperation, Logical Inquiry,
Cause and Effect Relationship, Automation, Parallel Processing, Sequencing, Abstraction, Systematic Thinking, Data Collection, Data Visualization, Data Analysis skills.
At the end of these activities, students are expected to develop the following skills
(Keşfet Project web site):
●● Recognize the basic concepts and approaches in problem solving,
●● Bring solutions to the problems they face in daily life,
●● Analyze problems, identify and solve appropriate steps,
●● Operators will be able to use expressions and equations in place in problem solving and realize the importance of process priority,
●● Recognize the concept of algorithms, create algorithms for the solution of problems, recognize and edit errors in algorithms,
●● Will be able to recognize flow chart components and functions and will be able to
create flow chart of an algorithm.
In the first week of the project activities, the students were firstly informed about the
problem, problem solving and problem solving steps, and then divided into groups in
order to ensure them to reinforce the learned skills. The groups were introduced to the
wolf- sheep – cabbage problem and the students were encouraged to bring solution offers
to the problem in line with the problem solving steps. Following the discussion on the
solution of this problem, each group was given a Tower of Hanoi puzzle as the second
activity; rules of the game for two, three and four items were announced and the students
were given time to solve the problem. Then, the students were asked about the steps and
strategies they followed for the solution of the problem, with the problem- solving steps
repeated. (Fig. 1. Source: http://kesfetprojesi.org/files/uploads/5-sinifbilisim-teknolojileri-dersi-ogrenci-materyalleri.pdf;
http://kesfetprojesi.org/files/uploads/kodlamayi-kesfet-ogretmen-rehberi.pdf)
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Fig. 1. Wolf- sheep – cabbage problem and Tower of Hanoi puzzle student worksheets.

In the second week, the following scenario on water pollution was shared with
the students after informing them about problem solving strategies and receiving their
opinions by the question – answer method. The students were asked to analyze the
causes of this problem and bring solution offers to the problem by using the fish bone
method in groups; different fish bone design were developed for different problems.
(Fig. 2. Source: http://kesfetprojesi.org/files/uploads/5-sinif-bilisim-teknolojileri-dersi-ogrenci-materyalleri.pdf;
http://kesfetprojesi.org/files/uploads/kodlamayi-kesfet-ogretmen-rehberi.pdf)

Fig. 2. Problem solving strategies and fish bone method student worksheets.
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In the third week, the students were firstly shown a map image to notice the steps
which must be taken in the problem solving process and make use of the suitable steps,
and they were later asked to give directions to each other according to given scenarios.
As the second activity, voluntary students in the classrooms were asked to give directions to the classmates on how to draw a certain shape, and the classmates were asked
to draw that shape on a blank paper by listening to the instructions; the drawings were
compared and the results were discussed. (Fig. 3. Source: http://kesfetprojesi.
org/files/uploads/5-sinif-bilisim-teknolojileri-dersi-ogrenci-materyalleri.pdf;
http://kesfetprojesi.org/files/uploads/kodlamayikesfet-ogretmen-rehberi.pdf)
In the fourth week, the concepts of data and information were explained for the comprehension of variables, constants and operations required for the solution of the problem; later, the concepts of constant and variable were introduced by means of the images
of examples in daily life. The students were expected to create a data table showing
their breakfast habits and to analyze that table; later, games in daily life were discussed
in terms of their constants and variables. (Fig. 4. Source: http://kesfetprojesi.
org/files/uploads/5-sinif-bilisim-teknolojileri-dersi-ogrenci-materyalleri.pdf;
http://kesfetprojesi.org/files/uploads/kodlamayikesfet-ogretmen-rehberi.pdf)
In the fifth week, the students were asked to do practices on how to use the operators
in mathematical operations for the comprehension of the concept of operator. For the
comprehension of logical operators, the students were ensured to comprehend the ‘andor – not’ operators by using them in bridge crossing activity; number guessing game was
played. (Fig. 5. Source: http://kesfetprojesi.org/files/uploads/5-sinifbilisim-teknolojileri-dersi-ogrenci-materyalleri.pdf;
http://kesfetprojesi.org/files/uploads/kodlamayi-kesfet-ogretmen-rehberi.pdf)
In the sixth week, the students were read an algorithm story in order to introduce
them to the concept of algorithm. Later, the students were divided into groups; each
group was asked to split the operations in the instructions given to them into steps, respectively; the steps were described in a mix and the audience was expected to estimate

Fig. 3. “Map image” and “listen and draw” activities student worksheets.
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Fig. 4. Variables, constants, breakfast habits table and games in daily life activities student worksheets.

the operation. The audience then tried to put the mixed steps of the operation into order.
(Fig. 6. Source: http://kesfetprojesi.org/files/uploads/5-sinif-bilisimteknolojileri-dersi-ogrenci-materyalleri.pdf; http://kesfetprojesi.
org/files/uploads/kodlamayi-kesfet-ogretmen-rehberi.pdf)
In the seventh week, the students were introduced to the components of the flow
scheme and their functions; later, they were read a story and asked to draw the flow
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Fig. 5. Bridge crossing activity student worksheet.

Fig. 6. Confusion game activity student worksheet.

schemes of algorithms followed by the character in the story in different circumstances.
Later, another scenario was presented to the classroom and the students were asked to
build the flow scheme of the scenario by themselves. A robot and a map image were
shown, and the students were asked to draw the flow scheme required for the robot
to arrive at a certain spot. (Fig. 7. Source: http://kesfetprojesi.org/files/
uploads/5-sinif-bilisim-teknolojileri-dersi-ogrenci-materyalleri.
pdf; http://kesfetprojesi.org/files/uploads/kodlamayi-kesfet-ogretmen-rehberi.pdf)
In the eighth week, the students in groups were given instructions by their classmates
on how to reach the target within a shape drawn, they were ensured to create mul-
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Fig. 7. Flow scheme activities student worksheets.

tiple and correct flow schemes. As the second activity, sheets with a mixed flow scheme
were later handed out to the students in groups; the students were asked to create correct flow schemes by selecting suitable parts for three different scenarios on the sheets.
(Fig. 8. Source: http://kesfetprojesi.org/files/uploads/5-sinif-bilisimteknolojileri-dersi-ogrenci-materyalleri.pdf; http://kesfetprojesi.
org/files/uploads/kodlamayi-kesfet-ogretmen-rehberi.pdf)
In the ninth week, the class was divided into groups and tangram sets were handed
out to each group; the students were asked to look at the tangram shape created by
the teacher and to give verbal instructions to their classmates on how to do the shape.
During the second activity, the concept of variable was introduced to the classroom; a
name in a poem was constantly changed by means of an envelope so that the concept of
variable was identified with the envelope. (Fig. 9. Source: http://kesfetprojesi.
org/files/uploads/5-sinif-bilisim-teknolojileri-dersi-ogrenci-materyalleri.pdf;
http://kesfetprojesi.org/files/uploads/kodlamayikesfet-ogretmen-rehberi.pdf)
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Fig. 8. Flow scheme activities student worksheets.

Fig. 9. Tangram and variables in envelope activities student worksheets.

In the tenth week, the students in the classroom were divided into groups, with four
cups given to each group; the groups were asked to create necessary algorithm in order
to create the indicated shape, and share them with the class. (Fig. 10. Source: http://
kesfetprojesi.org/files/uploads/5-sinif-bilisim-teknolojileri-der-
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Fig. 10. Shape cards activity student worksheet.

si-ogrenci-materyalleri.pdf;
http://kesfetprojesi.org/files/uploads/kodlamayi-kesfet-ogretmen-rehberi.pdf)
During the classes, the teacher giving the coding lesson kept daily notes of the
experiences, students’ feelings and ideas, and their approach towards the coding education. The Computational Thinking Skill Scale was re-applied as the post-test with the
aim to measure the change in computational thinking skills of students at the end of the
process.

2.5. Analysis of Data
The paired t test was applied between pre-test and post-test measurements for the analysis of quantitative data. The data collected were analyzed via SPSS 22 software. The
independent variable of the research was formed by the process of unplugged coding
education, and the dependent variable by the computational thinking skill. Ks value was
examined to test whether the scores received from the scales displayed a normal distribution; the data were seen to have a normal distribution (value p > .05).
The qualitative findings obtained from the observation form and daybooks were analyzed by content analysis method, and the results were reported. The observation is a
method used to define a behaviour in a particular setting or institution in detail; the most
important quality of observation is that it allows the researcher to access the data at first
hand (Yıldırım and Şimşek, 2008). The unstructured field study, which is the preferred
type of observation, is performed in natural environments where the behavior takes
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place, and in most cases, through the method named ‘participant observation’, involving
participation of the researcher (Yıldırım and Şimşek, 2008). In the participant observation, the observer accompanies the observed audience and acts like a member of them
(Karasar, 2007). Glesne (2012) noted that participant observation makes it possible to
learn at first hand to what extent the participants’ words match their actions, to see their
behavioral patterns and to experience the unexpected in addition to the expected. During observations, data can be digitized more easily by developing and using observation
guides / checklists / rating scales (Best, 1970). This research employed participant observation, with observation forms used to ensure easier recording of the data obtained.

2.6. Validity and Reliability
a) Triangulation method was used to increase internal validity of the study. The findings were presented on basis of the data obtained from the comparison of pre-test
– post- test results as well as from observations and daybook notes. The teacher’s
confirmation was again received for the observations and daybook notes recorded;
the parts that are misunderstood were corrected. The students’ confirmation was
received for the qualitative findings; the students verified their own behavior and
opinions and eliminated misunderstandings. As the study had a ten-week period,
a long-term interaction was assured with the students; the data were examined in
depth and collected.
b) In order to increase reliability (consistency) of the study, direct quotations were
used in the presentation of qualitative findings. Observation findings of the researcher and the teacher were compared at the reporting stage in order to achieve
a shared outcome.
c) Cronbach alpha value for the Turkish version of Computational Thinking Skill Levels Scale, which is used as the data collection tool, was found to be 0.809. Cronbach Alpha values for the sub-dimensions of the scale are between 0,640 and 0,867
(Korkmaz, Çakır and Özden, 2015).

3. Findings
3.1. Findings on the Effect of Unplugged Coding Activities
on the Computational Thinking Skills of Middle School Students
This question of the research investigated the effect of unplugged coding activities on
computational thinking skills of middle school students; in this frame, pre-test and posttest scores of the students were analyzed by means of paired group t test. The findings
are presented in Table 2.
As it can be seen from Table 2, it was concluded that there was a significant difference between pre-test and post-test scores of the Computational Thinking Skills scale
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Table 2
Results of t Test on Computational Thinking Skills of Students
Factors

Test

n

m

sd

df

t

p

Computational
thinking skills

Pre-test
Post-test

114
114

3.55
3.86

0.58
0.68

113

-3.67

.00

Table 3
Results of t Test on Sub-dimensions of Computational Thinking Skills of Students
Factors

Test

n

m

sd

df

t

p

Creativity

Pre-test
Post-test

114
114

3.83
4.07

0.78
0.85

113

-2.35

.02

Algorithmic Thinking

Pre-test
Post-test

114
114

3.30
3.91

0.84
0.81

113

-5.30

.00

Collaboration

Pre-test
Post-test

114
114

3.37
4.05

0.48
0.97

113

-6.96

.00

Critical Thinking

Pre-test
Post-test

114
114

3.25
3.85

0.90
0.94

113

-4.87

.00

Problem Solving

Pre-test
Post-test

114
114

3.44
3.57

0.92
1.05

113

-1.05

.29

which aims to measure computational thinking skills of students, so the unplugged coding activities had a positive effect on the improvement of computational thinking skills.
In order to examine whether there is a significant difference between pre-test and
post-test scores for the sub-dimensions of computational thinking skills, t test for each
dimension was repeated, and the findings obtained are presented in Table 3.
As it is concluded from Table 3, an examination of the results of t test for the subdimensions of the computational thinking skills of students revealed that there was a
significant difference (α < 0,05) between pre-test and post-test scores of the students in
terms of sub-dimensions such as creativity, algorithmic thinking, collaboration and critical thinking, and that only the α value regarding problem- solving skills is higher than
.05. Thus, it was found out that unplugged coding activities had a positive effect on creativity, algorithmic thinking, collaboration and critical thinking skills, which are among
computational thinking skills; and no statistically significant change was observed in the
problem solving skill.

3.2. Findings on the Experience of the Students and the Teacher within the Process
Observation findings and daybook records entered at the end of each class were used
to learn the experience of the students and of the teacher within the process regarding
unplugged coding activities.
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When the observation findings were analyzed, it was seen that the students usually
made adequate use of the sources and text provided for lecturing. It was reported that the
duration assigned for the activities remained inadequate for all other classes except for
the sixth week in which the algorithm story was told. It was observed that the class was
mainly performed as planned in other weeks than the fourth week in which data - variable – constant and operations were explained, and the flow of lesson was satisfactory.
Moreover, it was reported that most of the class materials attracted the attention of students and they were also liked in terms of visual design. The students were observed to
have achieved the designated learning outcomes in all weeks other than the second week
in which the problem solving strategies were explained and the ninth week in which the
concept of variable was explained.
Upon an analysis of the daybooks kept by the teacher at the end of each lesson in
relation to the flow of lesson, the experience gained in the process and student reactions,
it was seen that the findings can be classified in five main categories which are:
a) Student reactions,
b) Teaching methods and techniques used,
c) Popular features of coding activities,
d) Flaws in the flow of lesson,
e) Learning outcomes which students had difficulty in achieving.
The mentioned categories and their codes are summarized in Table 4.
Table 4
Daybook Findings on the Experience of the Students and the Teacher within the Process
Category

Code

Student Reactions

• Entertainment
• High level of motivation and class attendance
• Difficulty with concretizing certain concepts as well as
subjects requiring mathematical knowledge

Teaching methods and techniques used

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Popular features of coding activities

• Attractive quality
• Different solution offers to daily life problems
• Good use of examples and visual materials

Flaws in the flow of lesson

• Problems experienced with timing and teamwork due to
overcrowded classrooms
• Class materials with excessive and distracting details
• Demotivating factors

Learning outcomes which students had
difficulty in achieving

• Comprehending the relationship between computer science
and mathematics
• Problem-solving and analyzing a given problem

Fish bone
Contest
Question - Answer
Case study
Presentation
Problem Solving
Survey
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When student reactions were examined during unplugged coding activities, it was
observed that the students were entertained, they had high level of motivation and class
attendance, but they also had difficulty in concretizing certain concepts as well as in subjects requiring mathematical knowledge. Below are some of the daily statements reported on the entertainment and high level of motivation and class attendance of students:
The students had too much fun in wolf – sheep – cabbage and tower of hanoi activities; their levels of motivation and class attendance were quite high.
(First week)
The students had lots of fun and enthusiasm at the competition event we organized in the first lesson, they wanted the event to continue in the second lesson.
(Second week)
Student reactions were positive; they really enjoyed while trying to give directions using the map. On the other hand, especially the first group of students
I chose for the listen – draw activity had considerable difficulty in making
correct descriptions, but this boosted their motivation and enthusiasm. (Third
week)
The students especially liked the examples of cake and clinic, which attracted
their attention. As for other examples of games, they liked football but had poor
interest in other examples, most of them said that they did not know the rules of
ping pong. (Fourth week)
Below are some of the statements reported in the daybook regarding the students’
having difficulty in concretizing certain concepts as well as in subjects requiring mathematical knowledge:
The students especially liked the example of logical operator. Many students
did not have strong basic mathematical knowledge, they did not know about
operator precedence; therefore I had to focus on operators for a while. (Fifth
week)
The students were especially quite interested in the presentation of the flow
scheme. They found it a little bit difficult to comprehend the meanings of flow
scheme symbols; I had to teach names of certain geometric figures (rhombus
and parallelogram) as some of the students did not know about them. But they
liked the class materials. (Seventh week)
They had difficulty in comprehending how the concept of variable is used in
programming. I tried to explain by means of examples, but they had difficulty
in fully picturing it in their minds. (Ninth week)
Upon an analysis of the teacher’s statements in the daybook, it is seen that the teaching methods and techniques used include fish bone, contest, question – answer technique, case studies, presentations, problem solving method and surveys. Below are some
of the daybook records regarding the implementation of this method and techniques and
student reactions to them:
Some of the students reported that they already worked on the wolf – sheep –
cabbage problem in the selective course titled Mind Games. Although I warned
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them not to share the answer until other members of the group found the answers, some of the students disclosed the answers. (First week)
The students had lots of fun and enthusiasm at the competition event we organized in the first lesson, they wanted the event to continue in the second lesson.
During the second lesson, we made a fish bone on which they wanted to directly
write the solution offers, not the causes of the problem. We formed the lesson
when I stated that they needed to write the causes on the fish bone first, and we
would share the solution offers later. (Second week)
After reading the story, the students were able to tell the meaning of the concept
of Algorithm and exemplify it. (Sixth week)
The students were especially quite interested in the presentation of the flow
scheme. (Seventh week)
In order to make the students better understand the concept of variable during
the class, I told them that I was a variable and would take the value of the hand
that I would touch. I touched students’ hands, respectively, and said I was the
color that they indicated. So I tried to explain that I continuously change and
hold a value. (Ninth week)
The most popular features of unplugged coding activities were reported as “attractive quality, different solution offers to daily life problems, good use of examples
and visual materials”. Below are some of the notes in the daybook regarding the said
qualities:
What I liked most is that the activities attracted the attention of the students.
(First week)
It is beautiful that the activities are able to ensure the students to bring different
solutions to the problems which they may encounter in daily life, consider all
events from an analytical perspective and think about the causes of problems.
(Second week)
The materials and activities were good; I think that the class is capable of making students achieve the outcomes targeted. (Third week)
The concepts of constant and variable were explained by using examples, which
was interesting and nice. (Fourth week)
Logical operator was a good example. (Fifth week)
I liked that the concept of algorithm was nicely based on a tale. (Sixth week)
The visual materials and examples were good. (Seventh week)
Case studies and scenarios in the work sheet were well designed. (Eighth
week)
The poem writing activity for kids is a good idea. It was already attractive for
the students, it helped me to explain the subject to them. (Ninth week)
When the statements about the flaws in the flow of lesson were analyzed, they were
found out to be mainly caused by three reasons. These include problems experienced
with timing and teamwork due to overcrowded classrooms, class materials with ex-
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cessive and distracting details, and demotivating factors. Below are some of the flaws
caused by overcrowded classrooms:
During the lesson in which we analyzed the problem by using fish bone, we run
out of time to discuss the solutions and to collect different solution offers from
each group. (Second week)
I couldn’t complete all of the activities, I felt that the time was not enough. I
couldn’t finish the paper folding activity in any class. The time periods given
were not enough for me. (Third week)
It took a long while before the students understood the scenario and create the
flow schemes for those scenarios, so we couldn’t do the rabbit & carrot activity. (Eighth week)
Tangram activity is suitable only for small classes. I find it hard to do this activity in crowded classes with 32 to 38 students. (Ninth week)
The problems experienced with the failure in effective use of some class materials
due to their excessive and distracting details; related statements are as follows:
The sheet containing the problem solving steps was consisting of eight pages;
when I showed and read the sheet to the students, they had difficulty in understanding it, some of them even thought that the sheet was an exam paper.
Later, I briefly noted the steps written in the sheet on the board, I told about the
activities on basis of the mentioned steps. I think that the students can better
comprehend the activities when I tell them that the problem solving methods
in frame of the activities are realized by following those problem solving steps.
Similarly, I summarized and finished the lesson on basis of the steps that I
wrote on the board. I think that the steps can be presented in a shorter form.
(First week)
The story titled Tortop was too long with distracting details. It might be better if
we present the topic to the students with a shorter story and focus on the parts
where the flow scheme would be drawn. (Seventh week)
The flow schemes were mixed up. This will cause the students to experience
confusion as to the meanings of the shapes if they have not fully understood the
subject. Therefore, it would be better to avoid presenting incorrect shapes so
that the students can better comprehend the subject. (Eighth week)
Another flaw in the flow of lesson was demotivating factors. Those factors caused
the students to have difficulty in building the link between the subjects taught and the
computer lesson, thinking that they could not learn anything at the end of the lesson.
Some of the statements indicating this situation are as follows:
Some of the students had the wolf– sheep – cabbage activity before and they
knew the answer. Another problem is that the students may be demotivated as
they tend to think that they have not learned anything at the end of the lesson
no matter how much fun they had or how much the problem solving steps were
emphasized. Therefore, it would be suitable to prepare a work sheet summarizing the lesson they had on the same day. (First week)
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These activities are very nice and entertaining, but th students cannot fully understand where and how to use the subjects in computer coding and programming. Although I remind the students that our activities are aimed at improving
their thinking skills, sometimes they might be distracted from the lesson and ask
me how the activities relate to our lesson. I try to associate activities with the
computer more often during the lesson. For example, during the listen & draw
activity, I told each of the students to act like a computer and just to implement
the command given instead of finishing their drawing according to their estimations. I gave that instruction because some of the students tried to complete
their drawings or told their classmates about their drawings on basis of an
estimated object. (Third week)
The teacher reported the learning outcomes which students had difficulty in achieving under two main titles. One of them is about comprehending the relationship between
computer science and mathematics, and the other is about problem-solving and analyzing a given problem. Below are some of the statements reported in the daybook in relation to the mentioned situation:
The activities performed this week (Tower of Hanoi activity) are not enough to
ensure the students to achieve the learning outcome ‘comprehending the relationship between computer science and mathematics’. (First week)
It is so hard to expect that a single activity will be enough to enable the students
to achieve the learning outcome ‘Analyzing a given problem’ . (Ninth week)
Upon an analysis of the findings from the observation and daybooks, it was revealed
that the students usually had high level of motivation in the unplugged coding activities
despite the difficulties they experienced in some of the topics; that different teaching
methods and techniques were used, and the classes were found interesting and functional
although a number of problems were experienced such as overcrowded classrooms and
the failure in achieving certain learning outcomes.

4. Conclusion and Discussion
This study examined the effect of unplugged coding activities on computational thinking skills of middle school students. For this purpose, the study employed nestedmixed design, which is a mixed research method; the data were supported by including
the qualitative phase into an experimental study. For the quantitative part of the study,
unplugged coding activities were carried out for 10 weeks on basis of the pre-test
post-test experiment design, as a result of which it was revealed that the unplugged
coding activities had a positive effect on the development of computational thinking
skills of the students. An examination of the sub-factors revealed that there is statistically no significant change in the problem solving skill despite the positive impact
observed on creativity, algorithmic thinking, collaboration and critical thinking skills.
Following the analysis of observation and daily data, the findings obtained revealed
that the students usually displayed high levels of motivation and class participation
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in unplugged coding activities, they had difficulty in concretizing certain concepts
as well as subjects requiring mathematical knowledge; various teaching methods and
techniques were used in classes; the students liked the activities especially due to their
appealing nature and their relation to daily life; however, there were occasional problems with scheduling of activities and teamwork due to over-crowded class size; the
students experienced problems in achieving outcomes such as perceiving the relationship between computer science and mathematics and analyzing the given problem, and
could have difficulty in associating between computer science and mathematics, and
in analyzing a given problem.
It is noted that computer science unplugged activities ensure successful acquisition of especially computational thinking skills (Curzon, McOwan, Plant and Meagher,
2014), and those activities are among the best ways of teaching basic concepts of computer science (Bower and Falkner, 2015). Similarly, it was observed in this study that
the students were able to improve their computational thinking skills by using the unplugged coding activities. However, unlike the studies indicating that computer science
unplugged activities assist students in using their problem solving skills (Cortina, 2015;
Gülbahar and Kalelioğlu, 2018; Bell, Witten and Fellows, 2015), this study revealed
that there was no statistically significant change in their problem solving skills. It is
considered that the reason for this situation is the ten-week time period which covers
the implementation process is inadequate to enable the students to acquire problem
solving skills.
Lambert and Guiffre (2009) performed a study on the effects of computer science
unplugged activities on the interest in computer science and mathematics, whereby
they evaluated the effect of three activities on the interest of fourth grade students in
computer science and mathematics, their trust in mathematics and cognitive skills they
perceived. Lambert and Guiffre (2009) indicated that the students were observed to
have raised self-confidence and higher cognitive skills perceived for mathematics and
higher interest in computer science after the activities. However, only one of the activities implemented was the computer science unplugged activity. Furthermore, Taub,
Armoni and Ben-Ari (2012) criticized the study in the aspect that the number of experimental subjects was not provided and the results were not given for each question
asked. Whereas, in scope of the research, it was seen that students with poor mathematical knowledge had difficulty in unplugged coding activities related to mathematics,
they were reluctant to do the activities and they did not fully understand the subject.
The reason for this situation can be interpreted as the inadequacy of unplugged coding
activities in improving skills of students who have difficulty with basic mathematical
concepts and operations or challenges experienced in the improvement of these skills
due to the failure in fully focusing on mathematical skills.
On the contrary to the studies suggesting that computer science unplugged enable
students to learn the subjects in an entertaining manner and with high motivation, improving motivation, thinking skills and imagination (Nishida et al., 2009) and raise their
interest in the computer science (Groover, 2009; Mano, Allan and Cooley, 2010), there
are also studies which evidence that the said activities do not lead to any change in the
attitudes of students towards computer sciences (Feaster et al., 2011). This study re-
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vealed that the students had high level of motivation and class attendance throughout the
activities. It was also indicated that the activities were liked as they are interesting and
associated with daily life. The demotivating factors, according to which the students had
difficulty in establishing the relation between the lessons learned and the computer lesson
and thought that they did not learn anything at the end of the class, are consistent with
the findings obtained from the study performed by Taub, Armoni and Ben- Ari(2012).
Taub, Armoni and Ben- Ari (2012) suggested that the activities should be improved,
indicating that some of the computer science unplugged activities are not fundamentally
based on computer science, which decrease the students’ interest in studying computer
science, and that the students mainly comprehend the function of computer science but
think that computer is the core of the science.
The findings obtained from the research are consistent with those of the researches suggesting that unplugged coding activities have positive effects on computational
thinking skills of students; and it is observed that the integration of such type of activities in classes have positive effects on student motivation. In order to enable teachers to
implement such activities more easily, it is important that availability and accessibility
of unplugged coding activities should be ensured by way of translation of activities
published in different languages, and that such activities should also be integrated to
other classes and subjects. It is suggested that unplugged coding activities should be
diversified and the results of implementation should be analyzed from different perspectives through scientific studies with longer implementation periods for different grades.
Furthermore, it is considered that the increase in the number of studies examining the
effect of block- based programming tools, robotics kits and similar educational coding
materials on computational thinking skills and the review of factors that influence computational thinking skills under different studies will be helpful.
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